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Executive Summary 

Mercy Sports Medicine-Springfield has been a proud partner with the communities of 

southwest Missouri since 1991.  What originally began as a clinical opportunity for future 

athletic trainers at Missouri State University, the program has grown and has become 

regionally recognized as a model of cooperation for others to follow.  Mercy supports 

student athletes and seeks to continue its relationship in aiding those students to reach 

their goals and aspirations.  Our sports medicine program consists of clinicians dedicated to 

excellence and the care of the student athlete.  The sports medicine program has and 

continues to be well supported by Mercy physicians’ and administration.  The program 

identifies as being the health care advocates for athletes in the southwest Missouri 

community.  

Our current program includes partnerships throughout southwest Missouri and includes 

Missouri State University, Springfield Public Schools, Cassville High School, Greenwood Lab 

School, Springfield Catholic High School, Springfield Cardinals, Lake Country Youth Soccer, 

Ozarks Football League, Missouri Youth Soccer Association, Bass Pro Fitness Festival, and 

the Missouri State High School Activities Association.  With each of our partners we strive to 

provide high standards of care.   

Mercy Sports Medicine has four components of its comprehensive program:   

1. Community Outreach.  The community outreach program provides prevention, 

emergency management, and daily sports medicine services to contracted schools 

and sports entities regionally and statewide.   

2. Sports Injury Rehabilitation.  Unique to the Midwest, the Mercy Sports Medicine 

Injury Rehabilitation Program is dedicated to athlete healthcare alone.  Its sole focus 

and priority is the care of the injured athlete.  Our program does not consist of care 

that is targeted to the general population.   

3. Sports Performance Enhancement Program.  The program initially began as a middle 

school project to prepare young adolescents for the rigors of athletic participation in 

the high school setting.  The program focuses on the individual needs of the athlete 

that includes prevention of injury and the improvement of sport activity via strength 

and conditioning.  This program has grown significantly to include athletes of all ages 

and skill levels.  It remains the only program in the southwest Missouri region that 

only trains athletes.   

4. Sports Medicine Physicians.  Mercy is proud to have the dedicated physicians 

specifically trained in the field of sports medicine.  Mercy is also the only sports 

medicine program in the Springfield geographic area that has fellowship trained 

sports medicine surgeons.  Their medical practice reflects their commitment to the 

athletes of southwest Missouri in clinical excellence and availability to provide care. 

Mercy Sports Medicine currently consists of 32 clinicians and 7 physicians dedicated to the 

prevention, care, management and performance enhancement to all athletes of southwest 

Missouri.   
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1. Bid Proposal  
Mercy Sports Medicine agrees to provide sports medicine and athletic training services for a 

five (5) year term.  This Agreement shall become effective June 1, 2019 and shall remain in 

effect through May 31, 2024 unless both parties mutually agree to terminate with thirty 

(30) days advance written notice of such with an option of a yearly renewal at the end of 

said term.  The contract can be renewed for five (5) additional one year increments for a 

possible contract award of ten (10) years.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the effective date 

of any termination will be at the end of the sports season that is in session at the date the 

termination notice is provided. 

2.  Assigned Personnel 
Mercy Sports Medicine agrees to provide at least two (2) full time licensed athletic trainers.  

The lead athletic trainer will be assigned to Nixa High School and the associate athletic 

trainer will provide service to both the high school and middle school athletics program. 

3.  Event Coverage 
Mercy Sports Medicine agrees to provide sports medicine services by licensed athletic 

trainers for extracurricular sporting events as mutually agreed upon by the site AT(s), Nixa 

Activities Director and Mercy Sports Medicine Administrative Director.   

4.  Services Available 
Comprehensive sports medicine programing will be available for all Nixa High School and 

Middle School student athletes.   Under the direction of a seven sports medicine physician 

leadership team, services available under the sports medicine program includes but is not 

limited to the following:   

 Student athlete healthcare advocacy focusing on the physical and psychosocial 

wellbeing 

 An integrated care coordination that involves student athlete, parents/guardian, 

coaches, and medical providers 

 Event emergency planning and management 

 Emergency action planning, creation, and implementation 

 Risk mitigation 

 Event/practice sports medicine coverage 

 Acute care injury evaluation 

 Concussion evaluation and management 

 Injury and illness prevention 

 Adverse environmental conditions monitoring 

 Nutrition, supplements, ergogenic aids education 

 Liaison for substance abuse 

 Liaison for behavioral health and psychosocial issues 

 Medical record documentation 

 Hydration testing 

 Classroom education 

 Implementation of Student Sports Medicine Program 

 

Mercy Sports Medicine has and continues to emphasize expedient care for athletes of 

southwest Missouri.  Access to care in a timely manner is critical to the safe return back to 
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sport activity.  Healthcare access is facilitated via the site athletic trainers within the Mercy 

Health System.  Each athletic trainer is empowered to expedite appropriate sports medicine 

care at the time of injury by having direct access to multiple sports medicine physician 

teams.  The site athletic trainer has the capability of facilitating sports medicine care 

expeditiously within a 24 hour time period.  Mercy Sports Medicine physicians have a walk 

in clinic (7:30 am-7 pm, Monday – Friday) that can provide same day service if warranted.   

In the event of an unfortunate injury/illness, Mercy athletic trainers also have direct lines of 

communication with the Mercy Emergency Department to provide injury status of arriving 

student athletes and consultations from emergency department physicians when needed. 

On-site sports medicine service includes access to the designated site athletic trainer(s) at 

least 1 hour prior to the dismissal of the academic school day.  The site athletic trainer(s) 

will develop a schedule that allows for pre-practice/pre-event venue set up, pre-event care, 

evaluation and management and “coverage” on a daily basis. The role and responsibility of 

the site athletic trainers is to provide equal comprehensive sports medicine care to all 

student athletes associated with Nixa High School and Middle School.  Both entities agree to 

use its best efforts to develop and implement an initial schedule of athletic events at each 

school in order to assure AT coverage.  Mercy Sports Medicine will be contacted as soon as 

possible concerning any cancellations or scheduling changes.  Notice of any changes in the 

schedule should be provided at least one week in advance to guarantee AT coverage at the 

event.  Should the District be unable to provide the foregoing notice, Mercy Sports Medicine 

will use its best efforts to provide Athletic Training coverage at such event. 

5.  Opportunities and Benefits of Partnering  
Clinical excellence in preparation, prevention, management and recovery is the greatest 

benefit of partnering with Mercy Sports Medicine.  We place an extraordinary emphasis on 

providing healthcare at the highest level possible.  The commitment to providing excellent 

care to athletes of southwest Missouri will always be a priority.  This commitment is 

evidenced by ongoing continuing education, establishment of standards of care, demand for 

professional accountability, process improvement and consistent positive relationships 

between Mercy Sports Medicine and community partners.   We are proud to be the program 

template of sports medicine services for over 40 high schools in Missouri, Arkansas, 

Oklahoma, and Kansas.  Many of the new and current sports medicine policies and 

procedures from the Missouri State High School Activities Association can be directly 

attributed to Mercy Sports Medicine and its high school athletics partners.  Mercy Sports 

Medicine desires to be a valued member of the Nixa public school community in joyous 

celebration and in times of need.  Each assigned athletic trainer will endeavor to be 

ingrained as an integral member of the Nixa community. 

In addition to onsite services, Mercy Sports Medicine will provide or partner with Nixa Public 

Schools providing the following support: 

 Equipment for each school site 

o AED  

o O2 Tanks 

o Emergency Transport Cart(s) 

o Refractometers 

o Data Therm Core Temperature Assessment 
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o Cool Zones:  Tents, Fans, Dunk Tanks, Coolers 

o Electronic WBGT for Environmental Condition Monitoring 

o Portable Sideline Evaluation Tables   

 Additional Programming 

o Wrestling Weight Assessments 

o CPR certification 

o Programming & Education  

 Nurse Education 

 Community Education 

 Health and Physical Education Field Trips 

 Guest Speaking and Presentations  

 At least 2 sports performance camps on mutually agreed day(s) and time  

 Partnership with Missouri State University Athletic Training Education Program 

 Supplies 

o Savings of at least 30% ordering of supplies via Mercy Sports Medicine 

 Operational 

o Comprehensive Policy and Procedures Manual 

o Emergency Action Planning Development and Implementation 

 

6.  Sponsorships/Signage 
Nixa Public Schools agrees to grant Mercy Sports Medicine exclusivity and opportunity in the 

marketing and advertising of sports medicine services including orthopedics, sports 

performance enhancement/strength and conditioning programming at District’s facilities and 

games at no additional cost as mutually agreed to.  Mercy Sports Medicine will be the 

designated Official Sports Medicine Provider for athletics at Nixa High School/Middle School.  

All signage and other advertising will be at no cost to Nixa Public Schools.  The creation and 

production of all marketing and advertising costs will be incurred by Mercy.  Placement of 

signage will be mutually agreed upon in each of the Nixa High School and Middle School 

athletic venues.  Additional presence on the districts athletics webpage with associated links 

as a community partner at no additional cost is also requested. 

 

7.  Cost for Services 
Mercy Sports Medicine’s service fee structure is all inclusive.  The Sports Medicine and 

Athletic Training Fee is $32,000.00 per year for two (2) athletic trainers.  In the rare event 

that additional services outside of the agreed upon contracted hours and schedule is 

needed, an additional $30 per hour fee will be instituted.  All additional fees will be 

determined and approved prior to any additional coverage and related expenditures. The 

district will be invoiced the contracted amount tri-annually during the academic calendar 

year.  
 

Any supplies required to be purchased for the provision of the athletic trainer services will 

be reimbursed to Mercy Sports Medicine by the District.  Ownership of such supplies shall be 

the property of District unless otherwise agreed to.  See Attachment A for example of costs.  
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* Medical  Supplies:  Determined by Nixa Public Schools as a budgeted line item expense.  

For comparison, Attachment A is a supply expense per year at another like sized school and 

athletic program.  Because of volume purchasing in medical supplies, Mercy Sports medicine 

has the capability of a minimum of 30% savings on non-reusable medical supplies. 

8.  Practice and Event Coverage 

A minimum of thirty (30) hours per week not to exceed an average of thirty two (32) 

hours per week including weekend and out of town competitions throughout the identified 

MSHSSA interscholastic sports competition calendar Sports medicine services per athletic 

trainer.  Specific hours of service will be determined and agreed on by the assigned AT(s), 

the Mercy Sports Medicine Administrative Director and the Nixa Activities Director. Mercy 

Sports Medicine shall be the exclusive provider of athletic trainers and sports medicine 

services to the District for all athletic events sponsored by the District during the official 

sports seasons.  The AT(s) will provide coverage for athletic events in accordance to Mercy 

Sports Medicine policies and procedures manual with regard to injury risk and priority as 

mutually agreed upon with the District. Coverage of simultaneous events will be at the 

ATC’s and athletic director’s discretion.  In the event of multiple events the AT(s) and 

athletic director will determine coverage priority by the injury potential of each event.  The 

minimum of thirty (30) hours of service commitment is exclusively for the individually 

assigned site for practices and events and participating athletes.  Service provided to middle 

school athletics will include daily injury check/evaluations that are coordinated with the 

middle school nurse, athletic coach, and assigned AT.  Middle school event coverage will be 

based on the priority coverage matrix in conjunction with high school events.  See 

Attachment B Athletic Trainer Standard of Work.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

Operating Expenses

  Salary (2FTE) 77,000.00$  78,925.00$   80,898.13$   82,920.58$   84,993.59$   

  Benefits 21,560.00$  22,099.00$   22,651.48$   23,217.76$   23,798.21$   

  Professional Fees/Education 600.00$       615.00$        630.38$        646.13$        662.29$       

  Equipment repairs & maintenance 400.00$       410.00$        420.25$        430.76$        441.53$       

  Support Services 1,242.00$    1,273.05$     1,304.88$     1,337.50$     1,370.94$    

  Depreciation 1,528.00$    1,528.00$     1,528.00$     1,528.00$     1,528.00$    

  Other expense 500.00$       512.50$        525.31$        538.45$        551.91$       

     Mercy Total Operating Expense 102,830.00$ 105,362.55$ 107,958.41$ 110,619.17$ 113,346.45$ 

Subscription Weather Sentry 650.00$       666.25$        682.91$        699.98$        717.48$       

Service Fee 32,000.00$  32,000.00$   32,000.00$   32,000.00$   32,000.00$   

Nixa Public Schools Total Expense 32,650.00$  32,666.25$   32,682.91$   32,699.98$   32,717.48$   
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Event Coverage Matrix 

Fall  

Football 

Middle School Football 

Soccer 

Softball 

Volleyball 

Cross Country 

Tennis/Swimming/Golf/Cheer 

 
 Winter  

Basketball/Wrestling 

Middle School 

Basketball/Middle School 

Wrestling 

Swimming/Cheer 

 

 Spring  

Soccer 

Baseball 

Track and Field  

 

Golf/Tennis 
 

This service does not include coverage of events that are hosted by the site with 

entities/participants not directly affiliated with the associated site athletic teams.  MSHSSA 

sponsored athletic contests that do not include site specific athletic teams will be covered 

only if there is not a schedule conflict associated with the sport coverage matrix.   

During the summer months the high school site will continue to receive the service at the 

site up to sixteen (16) hours per week per AT Monday through Friday.  This service will be 

primarily for athletic training room hours. Coordination of schedule and hours may include 

event coverage (i.e. Camps, tournaments, or leagues) as mutually agreed upon by site 

AT(s), Nixa Activities Director, and Mercy Sports Medicine’s Administrative Director.  Due to 

the injury risk associated with football participation, services provided by the site athletic 

trainer will be available for football contact camps.  

In the event of sickness or unforeseen absence of the site athletic trainer, efforts will be 

made to find a temporary replacement to ensure fulfillment of the mutually agreed upon 

contractual obligations.  Every effort will be made to coordinate scheduled vacations during 

time periods throughout the calendar year that is not as rigorous or complex.  Most 

scheduled vacations will occur during the summer months.  If scheduled vacations conflict 

with site athletics schedule every attempt will be made to ensure coverage is realized by 

members of the Mercy Sports Medicine staff.  Coverage during holidays will be arranged 

according to the individual athletic trainer for each school.  All athletic trainers will follow 

the official holiday schedule for Mercy Health System.  The District Activities Director will be 

informed as far in advance as possible of dates and or times of schedule conflict when the 

site athletic trainer is unable to be present.   
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 Schedule Example:  FALL
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

8am - 1 pm

Morning 

Injury 

Check

1pm

Middle 

School 

Eval

Middle 

School 

Eval

Middle 

School 

Eval

Middle 

School 

Eval

Middle 

School 

Eval TBD

2pm

Pre 

Practice 

Prep/Evals

Pre 

Practice 

Prep/Evals

Pre 

Practice 

Prep/Evals

Pre 

Practice 

Prep/Eval

s

Pre 

Practice 

Prep/Evals TBD

3pm

Pre 

Practice 

Prep

Pre 

Practice 

Prep

Pre 

Practice 

Prep

Pre 

Practice 

Prep

Pre 

Practice 

Prep TBD

4pm

Evals/ 

Practice 

Coverage

Evals/ 

Practice 

Coverage

Evals/ 

Practice 

Coverage

Evals/ 

Practice 

Coverage

Varsity 

Football 

Away TBD

5pm

Sub Varsity 

Football

Boys 

Soccer 

JV/V & 

Home 

Volleyball

Practice 

Coverage

Home 

Middle 

School 

Football/

Boys 

Soccer 

Varsity 

Football 

Away TBD

6pm

Sub Varsity 

Football

Boys 

Soccer 

JV/V & 

Home 

Volleyball

Practice 

Coverage

Home 

Middle 

School 

Football/

Boys 

Soccer 

Varsity 

Football 

Away TBD

7pm

Sub Varsity 

Football

Boys 

Soccer 

JV/V & 

Home 

Volleyball

Home 

Middle 

School 

Football/

Boys 

Varsity 

Football 

Away TBD

8pm

Sub Varsity 

Football

Boys 

Soccer 

JV/V & 

Home 

Home 

Middle 

School 

Football/

Varsity 

Football 

Away TBD

9pm

Sub Varsity 

Football

Home 

Middle 

School 

Football/

Boys 

Varsity 

Football 

Away TBD

10pm

Sub Varsity 

Football

Varsity 

Football 

Away TBD

11pm

Varsity 

Football 

Away TBD
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9.  Expectations of Needs 
 Affirm the unchallengeable autonomous authority of the primary athletics health care 

providers (team physicians and athletic trainers) to determine medical management 

as well as if it is safe and appropriate for a student-athlete to return to play.  

 Mercy Sports Medicine requests a mutual partnership, understanding, acceptance 

and enforcement of best practices.  Best practices will be supported by scientific 

evidence and outlined in Mercy’s policies and procedures that protect the health and 

wellbeing of student athletes, Nixa School’s coaches & administration, and Mercy 

Sports Medicine.  Presentation and review of best practices are available upon 

request. 

 Organizational and operational coordination enhanced with timely communication 

between the site AT(s), coaches, school administration, and Mercy Sports Medicine 

leadership.  

 Compliance with both FERPA and HIPAA regulations. 

 Building/stadium/athletic training room access.  

 Nixa Public Schools approved computer with internet access and printing capabilities. 

 Inclusion of AT(s) of travel with assigned teams. 

 Emergency alert(s) notification to assigned AT(s). 

 School closing alert(s) notification to assigned AT(s). 

 Complete access to electronic copies of the pre-participation physicals before the 

beginning of each season. 

 District will provide approved facilities for utilization by the AT(s) and any potential 

Missouri State University student athletic trainer(s).  The facilities will include a room 

within the high school and/or fieldhouse that is immediately accessible by all student 

athletes and coaches from the practice areas.  The room will be a well-lighted room 

that is at least 150 sq. ft. in size and is appropriately heated, cooled and ventilated.  

Access to hot/cold water, a sink, electrical outlets and Wi-Fi connectivity is also 

preferred. 

 Storage area for the Mercy Sports Medicine Emergency Transport Cart and other 

sports medicine equipment. 

 Invitation to participate in future budgetary planning specific to sports medicine 

equipment investment. 

 4 in game announcements per game:  “Mercy the Official Sports Medicine Provider 

for Nixa Athletics”. 

 Right of first refusal for any additional interscholastic athletics 

partnerships/sponsorships. 

 

Fees/Other Expenses 
Mercy Sports Medicine will provide two (2) licensed athletic trainers per agreed upon 

contract for an all-inclusive fee for $32000.00 per year for five (5) years.  The contract can 

be renewed for five (5) additional one year increments for a possible contract award of ten 

(10) years if mutual agreement continues.  Nixa Public Schools will be invoiced in the 

amount of $10666.66 per sports season during the academic calendar year. 

 

If Nixa Public Schools requests Mercy Sports Medicine to assume the primary responsibility 

of monitoring adverse weather conditions during athletic events and competition, Mercy 

requests the utilization of Weather Sentry.  Weather Sentry is a subscription application that 

provides real time weather data.  All components of weather are monitored with an 

emphasis on lightning, precipitation and storm warnings.  The subscription also provides 

direct access to meteorologists for event planning and cancellations.  Lightning detection 

with assigned ranges for safety and all clear is automated that is communicated to all 
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designated coaches and administrators via text alert system.  Further information is 

available on request. 
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Kickapoo Supply Order-FALL 2017 Medco Catalog Price Medco Quote

Supply Medco # QTY Medco $ Total Medco # QTY Medco $ Total Savings

Andover Powerflex 2" Black-24/case 37905 10 40.45$         404.50$        37905 10 25.41$          254.10$       150.40$       

Andover Powerflex 2"-Yellow-24/case 82912 10 40.45$         404.50$        82912 10 25.41$          254.10$       150.40$       

J&J Zonas Athletic Tape 1.5" 081015395 10 65.65$         656.50$        081015395 10 58.17$          581.70$       74.80$         

Cramer Underwrap Black-48/box 081595826 1 54.95$         54.95$          081595826 1 32.77$          32.77$          22.18$         

Rocktape-Black 081678838 1 18.00$         18.00$          081678838 1 9.87$            9.87$            8.13$            

Rocktape-Pink Camo 081678689 1 18.00$         18.00$          081678689 1 9.87$            9.87$            8.13$            

Rocktape Edema Strips-Black 081679109 2 36.00$         72.00$          081679109 2 19.77$          39.54$          32.46$         

Powerfast Tape-Black 2" 264282 2 54.50$         109.00$        264282 2 32.35$          64.70$          44.30$         

Crutches-5'2"-5'10" (Adult) 268175 2 23.95$         47.90$          268175 2 11.89$          23.78$          24.12$         

Crutches-5'11+ (Tall) 268176 2 23.95$         47.90$          268176 2 11.89$          23.78$          24.12$         

Metricide 28-gallon 043096 1 35.45$         35.45$          043096 1 35.45$          35.45$          -$              

Sani Wipes-160 wipes 264427 6 13.25$         79.50$          264427 6 7.47$            44.82$          34.68$         

Crutches-Youth 268174 1 23.95$         23.95$          268174 1 11.89$          11.89$          12.06$         

Sam Splint-9" grey 240449 6 6.15$            36.90$          240449 6 3.04$            18.24$          18.66$         

Hot Pack-Standard 10x12 48820 2 15.85$         31.70$          48820 2 5.67$            11.34$          20.36$         

Tape Measure 081275601 4 5.35$            21.40$          081275601 4 1.08$            4.32$            17.08$         

Alcohol Prep Pad 200/box 081440957 2 4.45$            8.90$             081440957 2 1.60$            3.20$            5.70$            

Telfa Pads-Adhesive 3x4 29012M 1 34.35$         34.35$          29012M 1 20.75$          20.75$          13.60$         

Tubigrip C A4338 1 74.05$         74.05$          A4338 1 10.80$          10.80$          63.25$         

Tubigrip E A43310 1 94.85$         94.85$          A43310 1 6.22$            6.22$            88.63$         

Knuckle Dressing 22024M 2 10.35$         20.70$          22024M 2 5.74$            11.48$          9.22$            

Steri Strips 1/8"-sleeve (Mercy box of 50) 300484 5 3.25$            16.25$          300484 5 0.94$            4.70$            11.55$         

StipTik 081686898 1 60.75$         60.75$          081686898 1 36.86$          36.86$          23.89$         

J&J Elastikon 3" 84500 3 85.45$         256.35$        84500 3 60.35$          181.05$       75.30$         

Cramer QDA 8oz 081243054 2 14.95$         29.90$          081243054 2 6.66$            13.32$          16.58$         

Mueller QDA 4oz 12190 4 9.55$            38.20$          12190 4 3.92$            15.68$          22.52$         

BSN Patches 4'x2.75" 268442 2 11.45$         22.90$          268442 2 6.53$            13.06$          9.84$            

Spenco 2nd Skin Circles 35690 2 65.65$         131.30$        35690 2 26.44$          52.88$          78.42$         

Shur-Band-6"x5yd-SL 36003C 1 40.05$         40.05$          36003C 1 24.51$          24.51$          15.54$         

Shur-Band-4"x5yd-SL 36002C 1 27.05$         27.05$          36002C 1 17.23$          17.23$          9.82$            

Shur-Band-4"x10yd-DL 36004C 1 56.25$         56.25$          36004C 1 56.25$          56.25$          -$              

Blood Stop 266144 2 27.65$         55.30$          266144 2 15.77$          31.54$          23.76$         

Silipos Gel Tubing 1"x6" 081082239 4 15.25$         61.00$          081082239 4 9.04$            36.16$          24.84$         

Hydrogen Peroxide Pump 2oz 22401 12 4.05$            48.60$          22401 12 1.66$            19.92$          28.68$         

Hydrocortisone Cream 1% - 144pkts 081679984 1 20.75$         20.75$          081679984 1 7.46$            7.46$            13.29$         

Blister Shield Wipes 260998 1 65.65$         65.65$          260998 1 46.15$          46.15$          19.50$         

B&L Renu Multipurpose Sol 4oz 57861 4 6.65$            26.60$          57861 4 4.10$            16.40$          10.20$         

Lotrimin Ringworm Cream 12gm 269517 2 13.15$         26.30$          269517 2 8.09$            16.18$          10.12$         

Oval 8 Finger Splint size 10-14-5/pk 081564038 1 37.95$         37.95$          081564038 1 20.57$          20.57$          17.38$         

Oval 8 Finger Splint size 8 081236256 1 35.85$         35.85$          081236256 1 19.68$          19.68$          16.17$         

Taylor Hammer Tuning Fork 081234087 3 22.85$         68.55$          081234087 3 8.91$            26.73$          41.82$         

The Stick Travel-17"-Red 264882 1 29.75$         29.75$          264882 1 16.45$          16.45$          13.30$         

Blackroll Groove Standard-Blk 12x6 598240 1 39.95$         39.95$          598240 1 26.03$          26.03$          13.92$         

Purell Hand Sanitizer-18oz 269599 2 25.95$         51.90$          269599 2 17.27$          34.54$          17.36$         

Purell Hand Sanitizer-1.5oz 267452 12 7.55$            90.60$          267452 12 4.43$            53.16$          37.44$         

Supply Medco # QTY Medco $ Total Medco # QTY Medco $ Total

Purell TFX Dispenser refi l l  1200mL(Mercy-case/2)263503 8 47.15$         377.20$        263503 8 31.94$          255.52$       121.68$       

TOTAL: 4,009.95$     2,514.75$    1,495.20$    

Attachment A:  Sample Supply Cost Savings 
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Leader: Jim Raynor Parkview High School: 2018-2019 Last Updated: 11/14/18

Standard Work 

Behavior
Details

Approximat

e Time
Comments/Reflections

Daily 

Special Event

• Golf Cart Maintenance

• Bass Pro Marathon

• Lake Country Youth Soccer

• Tournament of Champions

• Holiday Tournaments

Variable

Separate schedules will be made for these events and should be 

referred to for exact times.  Set up for these events will also be 

scheduled on a "as needed" basis and will be dependent on the actual 

date of the event. 

Expanded 

Communication

• Parents: Communication with parents on injury updates and 

follow up.   

• Physicians: Communication with physicians on injury updates 

and follow up.                                                         

• On flex days, travel out to the Ortho hospital to speak with 

the physicians or ATs in order to get questions answered and 

maintain the face-to-face relationship

10:00-10:30
Refer to Mercy Service Standards and our values and charisms that 

bring to life the healing ministry of Jesus

Huddle

• Identify staffing challenges

• Identify quality or safety concerns 

• What does your staff need to be successful for the day

•  Bring information from stat sheets to share

• Identify needs of the Rehab/Ortho hospital

• Update goals on Admin Huddle board

• Review facility-wide improvements

• Communicate potential flowstoppers for the upcoming 24 

hours

• Escalate necessary issues to manager

• Coordinate operations with departmental leaders

10:28

Only attend if it is your scheduled Admin day at Healthtracks.  Come 

with questions or barriers to  high school athletic training services.  

Present updates with extra events and/or schedule changes as 

necessary. 

School Paperwork

• Utilize Athletic Trainer Systems.                                            

• Finish notes.  

• Fill out monthly paperwork. 

• Ensure referrals are put in correctly.

10:35 Once complete begin to work on your shared governance duties

Shared Governence 

duties

• Discuss questions and pertinent information with outreach 

team members

•Debreif coworkers on situations in the school setting that  you 

dealt with                                                                                           

• Allow co-workers to bring ideas and allow them to improve 

process

• Ask questions, guide, and be humble.  

Variable
If nothing needs to be done then work on policy review and 

development.

Lunch • Lunch with coworkers Variable Make time for lunch

Travel to School • HealthTracks to Parkview HS 13:30 Drive in own vehicle to high school

High School Huddle

• Debrief treatments from the day                                                                      

• Daily barriers                                                                                        

• Review EAP for game venue

13:57

Review with Associate and Undergraduate Students the barriers of the 

day, the schedule for the evening and expectations during game play. 

Roles and responsibilities during an emergency situation. 

High School Injury 

Evaluations

• Injury treatment for known injuries

• New injury evaluations                                                                     

• Taping for practice/game participation

14:00-14:50
Evaluate and discuss treatment strategies with the athletes to 

determine the best plan of action for each situation.

Field set-up and event 

preperations

• monitor field and weather conditions                                             

• field set-up/cool zone set-up

• Athlete weigh-ins                                                                              

• coach communications

15:00-15:45
No evaluations or treatments taking place at this time. This time is 

reserved for prepractice preperation.

Event Coverage

                                           3:45pm-4:30pm                                                                 

• "Hub and Spoke" the entire campus                                           

• Monitor field and weather conditions                                          

• Follow event matrix to determine primary duties

• Coach communications 

                                      4:30pm-end of games                                                                           

• Shift focus to game coverage

• Follow event matrix to determine primary duties

• Coach communications that you will be at the game                                                                   

• Meeting with game officials prior to game start                                         

• Meeting with EMS crew prior to game start (FB)

15:45-variable

Start the day at practices and keeping coaches updated on any injuries 

and follow up with all athletes who are returning from injury.  Be sure 

to let each coach know you are on campus and that they need to call 

you for anything they may need. On game days, at 4:30pm, our focus 

will shift from the "hub and spoke" to a more site specific location for 

game coverage. Coaches should always have their phones on them in 

the event of impending weather updates and changes.

Personal Relaxation • Maintain work/life balance Variable
This is a personally defined goal and should be based on your own 

definition of work/life balance.

Bi Weekly

Outreach Meeting • Review Topics on the Agenda Tuesday

Be prepared to participate in discussion.  Come prepared with topics. 

Put topics you want to discuss on the Agenda on the Outreach-Meeting 

folder on P drive

Outreach Huddle

• Discuss previous outreach meeting

• Update group on shared governance duties

• Delegate tasks to be done prior to next outreach meeting

Variable

Discuss and debrief events that occurred at HS with outreach team. 

Determine what issues took place or what could have gone better. 

Highlight positives to provide feedback. Allow feedback to gain an 

outside opinion to better understand the situation.

Monthly

Department Meeting • Review Topics on the Agenda
3rd Thursday of 

every month

Be prepared to participate in discussion.  Come prepared with topics. 

Put topics you want to discuss on the huddle board in HT.

Monthly Paperwork

• Referrals                                                                                          

• Hour Sheet                                                                                       

• Mileage                                                                                           

• ATS Med Services

By the 2nd of 

every month
Submit all Paperwork to Erin Williams via email.

Standard Work: Outreach -- Admin Day

Attachment B:  Athletic Trainer Standard of Work 


